
FIVE MORE ON POUCE FORCE King Of Spain May
Make Try For Peace

Heavy Counter-Attacks
In Northern Roumania

»

Chief to Include Two More Detectives— 
A New Policeman Signed On

Intimation in Speech by Former Premier 
Dato—German Reply to British Pro
nouncement

\

CUT OFF GERMANS Alfred MacMacHn formerly of Prince 
Edward Island, was sworn in as a po
liceman by Magistrate Ritchie this morn
ing. The new policeman stands 6 feet 
1 inch and weighs about 200 pounds.

Chief Simpson said this morning that 
it was Hkely that he would add about 
live men to the strength of the local de
part mrnt, which would bring the num
ber up to about 66. With this addition 
two would be added to the detective

bureau. The chief explained that there 
was plenty of room for two more detec
tives as the present plain clothes men 
were being overworked, being employed 
from early morning until very late at 
night, sometimes into the early morning. 
The, other* three men would cover the 
beats left vacant by the three police
men now engaged at traffic duty. The 
chief further said that there would be 
only one inspector in future as there 
had been for some time back.

Russians and Roumanians Deliver Tell
ing Blows — Greeks Said to be in 
Wireless Communication With Berlin

Madrid, Jan. 16.—An intimation that 
the King of Spain may play a promin
ent part in coming .peace negotiations 
was given in a speech by Eduardo Dato, 
former premier, at a banquet given in 
his honor by the moderate section of the 
Conservatives. Great importance is at
tached to the words of Senor Dato, be
cause of his habitual reserve.

After paying a tribute to the humani
tarian role played by the king and re
ferring to the prestige he had thus gained 
throughout the world, the former pre
mier said: “On a day more or less dis
tant—and please God that day may be 
near—the great prestige gained by our 
king may, for the greater good of hu
manity, make of him a messenger of 
peace. Let us have confidence, Gentle
men, in the destinies of our dear land 
while expressing wishes for the peace of 
the world and the prosperity of Spain. 
May Heaven aid His Majesty in his 
noble and patriotic aim.”
German Reply

than order mobilizations as Russia’s sug
gestion of a reference to The Hague tri
bunal came, it is said, on the very day 
that her mobilization against Austro- 
Hungary was begun. The reply calls at
tention to the concentration camps in 
South Africa, the debates in the Rus
sian Duma on the subject of the for
eign nationalities in Russia, the treat
ment of Mohammedans in the Caucasus, 
the Entente attitude toward Greece and 
the treatment of German prisoners of 
war in Russia.

Another question asked in the reply is: 
“Is not the submarine war merely a re
prisal against the British policy of star
vation?”
A Fighting Conference

London, Jan. 16—There has been held 
the first session of a conference which 
is in line with the reply of the Entente 
to the note addressed by President Wil
son to the belligerents indicating the 
purpose of the Entente to continue the 
war until its aims have been attained. 
Details in regard to the meeting and the 
important personalities attending cannot 
be stated, but its general character dif
fers from the Entente conference held 
recently at Rome in that military instead 
of diplomatic questions are now taking 
precedence.
Reply to Neutrals

The Russo-Roumanian defense of the 
Sereth line in northern Roumania has 
turned to the form of heavy counter-at
tacks, which are being delivered both 
along the Moldavian frontier and be
tween Fokshani and the Danube.

Berlin today announces two such at
tacks, each delivered in strong force and 
each said to be without permanent ad
vantage.

It is admitted that in assaults between 
Ihc Kliasino and Suchitza Valleys, iii 
the Moldavian Mountains, the Rouma
nians, penetrated the German position at 

oint, but this success is declared to 
been but temporary, a counter-at

tack, they say, expelling the Entente 
forces.

The most ambitious attempt to pusli 
back tlie Teutonic front was made along 
the main Sereth line, between the moun
tains and the Danube in the vicinity of 
Fundeni. Russian troops in mass for
mation were thrown into a strong at
tack yesterday afternoon and evening 
after violent artillery preparation. Here 
tin Teutonic lines were reached, dur
ing the second effort, but could not be 
held by the attacking forces.

Elsewhere there has been little fighting 
of an important nature, so far as the 
current official statements reveal. There 
are also signs of possible impending ac
tivities of an important nature, however, 
along the front in Macedonia.

In this connection interest attaches to 
agency report that General Von 

Falkenhayn, former chief of the Ger- 
general staff and latterly in com

mand of important forces in the Rou
manian compaign, is not in Larissa, 
Greece. A report sent from Saloniki by 
the correspondent of a Paris agency 
says the Greek government is in constant 
communication with Berlin by means of

a wirelesj plant hastily constructed at 
Larissa.

Another report from a corre spondent 
with General Sarrail’s army declaim the 
Entente forces in Macedonia are to be 
augmented preliminary to an offensive 
which will have for its object the cut
ting of the Berlin-Constantinople road, 
running through Serbia, Bulgaria and 
Turkey.
Enemy Reports.

Berlin, Jan. 16 (via Sayville—“There is 
nothing to report,” says today’s army 
headquarters announcement regarding 
the Russian front.

Berlin, Jan. 16—Russian forces under
took a violent attack in Roumania yes
terday on both sides of Funduni, says 
today’s war office report.
Greece Playing False?

Paris, Jan. 16—A Havas despatch 
from Saloniki, dated January 13, says 
Greek government has constructed hast
ily a wireless station at Larissa, and is 
in constant communication in code with 
Berlin.
Western Front

Paris, Jan. 16.—A German raid in the 
Somme region last night made under 
cover of tlie fire of shells containing as
phyxiating gas Was repulsed by the 
French. Elsewhere on the front there 
was little activity except for artillery 
fighting and outpost skirmishing.

Berlin, Jan. 16.—Today’s army head
quarters statement regarding operations 

the Franco-Belgian iront reads: 
“Western front—An attempt by French 
detachments to enter our positions near 
Bouvraignes, south of Roye, was frus
trated by our trench troops. Otherwise 
the fighting activity on botli sides was 
within moderate limits, except for ar
tillery fire in certain localities.”

Reinforcement of Allied Army 
on Saloniki Front

Not a Returned Soldier
Police Coulrt Hears Case in Which 
Lt. CoL J. L. McAvity Takes Action

CORRESPONDENT SAYS YEAR YET

British Writer With G e » e r ■ 1 
Sarrail’s Ferces Declares Asiatic 
Turkey is Gcrraaa Granary and 
Also Has 2,000,000 Troops

oil

Yesterday afternoon Èetecti 
rett and Duncan placed' under 
a dty resident under rather peculiar 
circumstances. The. man was taken into 
custody on a charge of attempting to ob
tain money under false pretences by us
ing the name ' of Lt-Col. James L. Mc
Avity.

Ueut.-Colonel McAvity gave evidence 
today. He said that he had received in
formation from a very reliable source 
that this defendant was collecting money 
under false pretences, putting up a hard 
luck story, saying among other things 
that he was a returned veteran, one of 
the 26th’s men and that he was connect
ed with the witne 
Col. McAvity said 
have the man apprehended and the case 
was given to the detective department. 
Colonel McAvity Informed the court that 
this man was no returned soldier end 
that lie had him arrested so that the 
Returned Soldiers* Association might be 
protected and furthermore that men like 
the defendant might not be allowed to 
go about saying they were war veterans 
when they were not. Some more evl-

lui
dence will be taken and the case will 
come up again. Lieut.-Colonel McAvity 
said the man had been drinking.

It is said that the man at one time 
said tl it he was attached to the local 
police department and visited public 
places and steamboats saying that he 
was a detective.

George Mahoney, arrested on a war
rant issued by Rev. W. R. Robinson of 
the Children’s Aid Society, on a charge 
of neglecting his children, was to have 
come up this morning, but on Rev. Mr. 
Robinson’s application was remanded 
until Thursday afternoon. George M. 
McDade has been engaged by the de
fendant.

John Boyle was .fined $8 for drunken
ness i $80 or ten months for resisting Po
liceman Biddescombe when the latter 
was attempting to arrest him last even
ing in Union street

Daniel O’Leary was told he was liable 
to nine months in jail for drunkenness 
and was remanded on the charge of es
caping from the chain gang.

Several prisoners were fined the usual 
amount for drunkenness.

ves Bar- 
arrest

London, Jan. 16.—The allied army on 
the Saloniki front will be reinforced us 
a preliminary to an effort to cut the Ber
lin-Constantinople railroad, according to 
a despatch from a British correspondent 
with General Sarrail’s forces. The writ- 
ev lays it down as the most urgent task 
of the Saloniki army to cut the railroad 
and shut off Germany from the supplies 
of foodstuffs she has been drawing from 
Asia Minor. He describes Asiatic Tur
key as a granary which Germany is de
veloping on scientific lines while it is 
also the home of 2,000,000 magnificent 
fighters who, he says, are being trained 
and drilled under German instructors.

“Only by cutting the railroad,” the 
correspondent writes, “can this process 
be stopped and this Is the only justifica
tion for maintaining our expensive but 
hitherto inadequate force in Macedonia. 
It can only be hoped that the reinforce
ments that will arrive in 1917 will make 
it possible by next new year’s day to 
have got astride of the vital trans-Bal- 
kan railway.”

The checking of German expansion in 
the Near East is specified by the corres
pondent as an even greater end to be 
aimed at by the allied army. He de
clares that the Germans plan to establish 
themselves at Saloniki as a stepping stone 
to a Near Eastern empire and that the 
Entente Powers must fashion the Bal
kans w as to “build a Slav dam across 
the tideway of Germany’s ambition.”

London, Jan. 16.—A semi-official reply 
has been issjued in Berlin in regard to tlie 
British authoritative view made public 
here on Saturday regarding the latest 
German and Austrian notes.

This reply, as quoted in an Amster
dam despatch to Reuter’s, says that the 
charges made in England regarding Ger
man responsibility for starting the war 
are not new but are repetitions of state
ments long ago contradicted. The re
ply then proceeds to ask a series of ques
tions in respect to the diplomatic action 
of the powers prior to the outbreak of 
the war.

It is asserted, among other things, that 
Germany could not have done otherwise questions at issue.

London, Jan. 16—The reply of the En
tente to the Swiss and Scandinavian 
notes endorsing President Wilson’s in
quiry of the belligerents regarding their 
war aims will be limited to a brief and 
formal acknowledgement. It will refer 
to the reply to President Wilson and will 
undertake no further discussion of the

present office, 
was forced to

a news nil
man

LOST 15 POUNDS IT 
WEIGHT IN A ■SUBMARINE WITH 

TIE CAPTAINS Of TOO* 
STEAMSHIPS ABOARD

REPORTED ILLREAP HARVEST IN THE
INVESTMENT HOUSESFINLEY BUILDING IN 

DOCK STREET BOUGH
ë

MAY FIX DATE FOR 
THE IffiATURE

Neutral’s Experience in Ger
many With Food Scarce

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire)
New York, Jan. 16—Investment house» 

are reported as reaping a harvest. One 
prominent institution is understood to 
have sold more than $4J)00,00(T worth of 
bonds over the-counter last week and 
lias difficulty in satisfying demands for 
desirable issues because of small offer
ings.

This condition is looked upon as like
ly to cause considerable new financing 
in the near future.

Investment demand now broadening in 
many directions is expected to go into 
the high-grade railroad list to larger ex
tent. Wfere it not for the situation at 
Washington and the pending 8-hour law 
decision in the U. S. Supreme Court, the 
buying of rails under existing circum
stances would be very large.

London, Jon. 16.—Field Marshal Von 
Hlndenburg is rumored,' on the Berlin 
Bourse, to be laid up at headquarters

V ■*
iSWfc- & Sweeney, real estate brok- | 
s, >ave purchased from tbe estate of 

Edgar S. Keade, Qttawa, the large brick 
building in Dock street, known as the 

The structure is of

Says Chocelate Only Thing They 
Have Fit to Eat—People Show
ing Evidences of Jaundice — 
Money Cannot Buy Food

I HUNT coy,MISSIONers, _ with a severe chill, according to an Am-
Reperted Return to P Oft—Sinking : sterdam despatch to, the Exchange Tele

graph Cofnpany.
Fredericton Council Thinks* $25,- 

000 Assessment for Patriotic 
Fuad Too Much

Finley building, 
four storys with basement, and was 
erected by Joseph Finley who carried on 
a successful wholesale grocery business 
there for many years. At present tlie 
stores on the ground floor arc occupied 

' by the Marven Biscuit Companw and 
Wilford Day, commission merchant. 
Messrs. Taylor & Sweeney have not de
cided the future of the property, but are 
considering estimates for converting it 
into an oflice building.

of Several Mere Vessel* An-NO MEXICAN TROUBLE: 
FAILS IN ITS TASK

nounced ELECTED,DEAD MAN 
TO AYLMER C0UNC1

?

London, Jan. 16—The Times publish
ed the following information supplied 
by a neutral who left Germany the end 
of last month.

“I lost fifteen pounds in weight in a 
month. All the time I was in Germany 
I saw no butter. Saccharin, which is

London, Jan. 16.—A German submar
ine has just returned after a cruise, with 
four captains of merchantmen on board

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 16—The pro
vincial government will meet here this 
evening, and it is expected will fix a 
date for tlie meeting of the legislature. ;115 Prisoners, according to an Amsterdam 
A proclamation in the last, Royal Gaz- i despatch to Reuter’s, quoting German 
ette prorogued the house until March 1 newspapers. One of the prisoners is an 
22, but it is pretty sure to meet before j Englishman. The submarine is In charge 
that date. of Commander Amauld, who visited

The entire city council will meet the j Cartegena last June on the submarine 
government this evening and ask for a 'U-35 nnd delivered a letter from Em- 
reduction in the amount apportioned to j Peror William to King Alfonso. 
Fredericton in connection with the | London, Jan. 16.—According to an un
patriotic Fund. It is felt here that $25,- ; confirmed report to Lloyds, the British 
000 is excessive for this city to assess, steamer Brookwood, 3,093 tons, and the 
when Moncton is let off with $16,000. Norwegian steamer Thelma, 1,896 tons,

’ have been sunk. The Norwegian steam
er Grassjeld, formerly the Alfred Du- 
mois, 729 tons, has been destroyed 
through striking a mine. Members of 
the crew lost their lives.

Troops Likely to be Recalled— 
aasl a* Ambassador Sent to 
Mexico

V
Aylmer, Que., Jan. 16.—One of the 

most remarkable elections in the his
tory of Canada took place here yesterday. :
Jonh Beaton, alderman in West Ward, used instead of sugar, affects the gums 
who was at death’s door when nominal- j and causes diarrhoea, as does also the 
ed a week ago, died on Saturday. His 
name could not be legally removed from 
the ballot and although H. Lafram- 
berse, who was nominated in opposition 
did not conduct a campaign against his 
ill opponent, the electors marked up 46 
more votes against the name of Beaton 
than they did that of Laframberse.

Under the Quebec laws, there will 
have to be a bye-election.

NATIVE OF HOPEWELL, N.B.LAWSON AGAIN ON THE
STAND IN WASHINGTON Married more than 64 years ago and

residing in Eastport for the last 41 years ,w * ?rk, Jan. 16—The American- 
Wasliington, Jan. 16—With adminis- is the record of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha S. commission was formally

, ntiirials bankers and other well Martin. Mr. Martin was born in July, , dissolved yesterday afternoon after four
tration officials, bankers ana oiner wen , Honeweli N B and is nast 87 ! montlls of fruitless efforts to fmdknown men waiting to testify as to ■ *" ™ Hopewell, in k ana is past »< l tj

W. Lawson’s evidence that he years of age, going to Whiting, Washing- ,
tan county, in 1848, and being married to 
Miss Jemima Dinsmore of Trcscott, on 
Oct. 9, 1852, his wife having celebrated 
lier 80th birthday last April. They have 
one son, Travers L., also one daughter,
Mrs. Joseph Roop, with whom they re
side and five grand and three great
grandchildren.

artificial coffee, which is horrible to 
drink. The people are living mainly on 
potatoes and fish. The latter comes 
from Holland and Sweden. A very 
small fish costs Is. 9d. A goose is 8s. 
fid. per pound. The only thing fit to «et 
is chocolate.

“Every jnc is showmg characteristic 
signs of jaundice with a yellowish tinge 
In the skin and the whites of the eyes. 
Money will not buy food. Millionaires 
are as badly off in that respect as the 
poor man, but the poor are under the 
impression that the officials are getting 
food from Belgium, presumably food in
tended for the relief of the Belgians. A 
lady at Dusseldorff, who expressed the 
belief that, however much the people 

Chicago, Jan. 16—Secrecy surrounds a suffered the burgomaster had enough to 
meeting of the Baseball Players’ Fratem- eat, received six months imprisonment, 
ity, called by A1 Demaree of the Phila
delphia Nationals, to be held here to
night. While it was intimated that the 
players who attend will be asked to 
state their attitude regarding the strike 
movement and of proposals to affiliate 
with the A. F. of L. Demaree declined 
to divulge the contents of a letter from 
David L. Fultz, president of the fratern
ity, which is to be read at the meeting.
Both minor and major league players ! ation of 16,000,000 eggs from America 
living in and near Chicago have been and Egypt last week, the price of eggs 
invited to attend. * in London markets, which had been

gradually soaring for six months, went 
j down.

While eggs had been selling for 90

a so-
of the international difficulties 

growing out of the raid by Villa forces 
on Columbus, N. M., and the subsequent 
sending of an American column into 
Mexico under Major-General John J. 
Pershing with orders to get the Mexi
can bandit.

The relations between the two coun
tries remain in statu quo. Further ac
tion in the Mexican tangle will be in the 
l)ands of President Wilson.

The American commissioners have re
commended to Mr. Wilson that 
bassador be sent to Mexico to

Thomas
had heard they «ere connected with a 
stock market leak on President Wilson’s 
peace note, the house rules committee 
today resumed its hearings with Lawson 
en the stand.

I

FROM FRANK LEVINE.

Mrs. Samuel Levine, of 35 Clarence 
street, has received tbe following letter 
from her son, Private Frank Levine of 
a Newfoundland regiment, who 
cently wounded at the front, and is at 
present in a hospital in England. He 
writes:—

“I received your most welcomed letter. 
I am glad to say that my arm is almost 
completely healed, and I expect to he 
on my way to Newfoundland in a couple 
of months’ time. I hope that I will go 
by the way of St. John, so I will be 
able to see you all. I left home with 
two elbows, but I have only one to take 
back.

“We had a splendid Christmas here in 
the hospital. We had a regular Christ
mas dinner, including turkey, plum pud
ding, etc. In the evening the 
concert, singing, dancing and games.

“We had a Christmas gift from Queen 
Mary, consisting of a box of chocolates, 
a story book, fruit and games.”

I
FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS.

There was an enjoyable gathering at 
the home of Mrs. Sim, corner of Tower 
and Lancaster streets, West St. John, 
last evening in honor of her brother, Ian 
Cameron, formerly of the 26th Battal
ion, who bad returned after being 
Wounded. Among the guests was Eg
bert jLobertson, D. C. 
other qnember of the 
dancing1 made the evening a pleasant 
one.

BEBE BUYERS TO 
HÂVE MEETING TONIGHT

.RE ESTATE NEWSwas re-
<

SUIT FOR $5,000.
A writ has been issued in the Supreme 

Court in the suit of John Lemon, who
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:
St. John County

John Emerson to W. E. Emerson, pro
perty in Guilford street, W. E.

J. F. Gregory to Annie M., wife of A. 
M. Rowan, property in Millidgeville.

Heir of W. F. Robson to Mary 
Robson, property in Orange street.

G. G. Ruel to J. F. Robertson et al, 
property in King street.
Kings County

W. J. Alward to Agnes F. Keith, $100, 
property in Havelock.

Edward Bates to Louise G. Cruick- 
shank, property in Westfield.

Heirs of G. W. Langell to Helen J. 
Sargent, property in Norton.

Heirs of John McGowan to Agnes F. 
Keith, $100, property in Havelock.

an am- 
resume

is bringing action for damages for $5,000. the negotiations which were undertaken 
against the Canadian Pacific Ocean Scr- by the commission. The more prornin- 
viee, Ltd. He w is injured hoard a ! ent of questions to be settled were out- 
steamer at West St. John, and alleges lined briefly to the Mexican commission 
negligence on the part of the steamship yesterday. According to a statement by 
company. Secretary of the Interior Lane, chair

man of the American commission, these 
included the consideration of an inte 
tional claims commission, the protection 
of American life and property, the safe
guarding of American property rights, 
and means for protecting the border and 
improving conditions along it.

Mexico City, Jan. 16—The news that 
the American commissioners had recom
mended the withdrawal of General 
Pershing's force and the sending of an 
ambassador to Mexico City was received 
here with general rejoicing. General 
Obregon, minister of war, has directed 
General Murguia to be prepared to oc
cupy the positions now held by General 
Pefshing. In official circles this is point
ed to as proof that the Carranza govern
ment is determined to prevent the Vil- 

| listas gaining any advantage from the 
withdrawal of the'American expedition.

M., of Digby, an- 
26th. Bridge and

EGGS IN LEON WE 
UP TO $1.14 A DOZEN

A.
rna-

"Our cards are on the table, show yoi/r.s”Allies
re was a

J \km London, Jan. 6—Owing to the import-

STRONGLY IN FAVOR OF
ALL SIGNING THE CARDS*5

V LONDON ESTIMATES CASUALTIES
__ , .. I cents to $1.14 a dozen, the price dropped
(IF (iFnMAitl ÂT 4 010 lfid : to *108 for the freshest variety and to ur uinmniio mi it,uiu,iuUi60 cents a dozen ™d even lower f0l.

Quebec, Jan. 16—At a meeting of the 
National Fraternity of Shoemaker Me
chanics, a local body witli a membership 
of 15,000, a resolution was unanimously 
adopted urging all its members to sign ' 
the national sendee cards. The meeting I 
was attended by 250 members, who 
showed a keenness to comply with the I 
government national service

V
HAMILTON OUT FOR

HALF MILLION FOR
THE PATRIOTIC FUND

/y«SL other varieties. The average household 
egg that brought 90 cents a dozen was 
being sold at GO to 75 cents, according to 
the neighborhood.

London, Jan. 1G.—The total German

campaign to raise $500,000 for the Cana- by the British government, which
dian Patriotic Fund. It is expected the re? s: , . ,, ...
amount will be. exceeded by $100,000. ‘A summary of the German casua ties

The City of Hamilton has increased its m oflicud German casualty lists
givings from $60,000 to $96,000. The I r,1’1'?!» December gives a to-
titeel Company of Canada has followed tal 88,291 which,, added to thbse pre
suit, giving $24,000 this year as well as vlousl>' reported "rings the total Gcr-
$12,00 to the Montreal fund. ma“ casu!*‘ ,es to *010,160. ]naval

Many other concerns will double their and colonial casualtles are excluded.’ 
donations, and already the fund has 
reached $155,000.
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measure.A/ M
it FEAR THAT ADMIRAL DEWEY 

WILL NOT LT.E THROUGH DAY
THREE DIE IN EIREPhellx ana

Pherdinand
/

ifc :

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 16—Three men 
nsphxiated in a fire which destroy-■/4 Tkc IkNlHGS

lOF A ufe ttne. 
JôOnc*. \ juyt uoyt 
'*t'*** CLNX* DQWhl 

^ GRkym»*’

1 Washington, Jan. 16.—Admiral Dew
ey’s condition at 8.30 o’clock this morn
ing was said by his doctors to be “dis
tinctly worse" and it was feared he 
would not live through the day.

were
ed a grocery store and apartment build
ing on the east side here early today. 
One of the victims was identified as 
Theodore Murphy, sixty-three years old, 
who, with the other two, was sleeping in 
tlie basement. A score of others were

I 'Sv A1; i I% BURIAL IN MONTREAL 
The body of Ronald F. Carter, wlm 

died in this city on January 7 was taken 
to Montreal for interment.

*\
WILLIAM G. DOUGLAS. . Issued by Author-

William G. Douglas died this morning! 0f fw.
in the St. John Infirmary after a short | ( ^ *. m -î P j
illness. He recently came, here from ! mcnt 01 and
Cambridge, Mass., where he was a build-! ^ Fisheries, R* p. stu-
er and contractor, and while visiting his t nart, director of *ro>'» ^aI1, * ,irc °‘ ,m~ ;
brother, Daniel, at his home in Torry- \\ \ /S m*>t<>roloirinai known origin the armory of toe second
burn, became ill and was removed to the regiment, New ^ ork National Guard of
infirmary. He was in his eighty-second Synopsis—The pressure continues un- this city, was totally destroyed by lire
year and wps a son of the late Daniel usually high over the greater part of the-early today. The armory was built in 
Douglas» iv farmer of Jerusalem, who ; continent. The weather has moderated 1884 and rebuilt and enlarged in 1902. it 

I died at the age of ninety-three years, m the western provinces, but is still fair- was valued at .$200,000.
Besides his wife, he is survived by two ’y cold throughout the dominion,
brothers, Daniel of Torrybum and Rob- Ottawa Valley—Fresh westerly winds,
ert, who resides in Jerusalem, also three fair and com today and on Wednesday,
sisters, Mrs. Friars of Randolph. Mass.;
Mrs. Wheeler of San Francisco, and 
Mrs. John Dunn of Jerusalem. His bur
ial will take place at Jerusalem 
Thursday,

TROY ARMORY PREY
OF FLAMES; ORIGIN OF

THE FIRE IS MYSTERY

ST forced out of their apartments*
*:

v:

wlbe MORE HOPEFUL TONE TO NEWS OF BALKANS4fi
ix'V•*

Paris, Jan, 16—(New York World cable)—The Matin publishes an inter
view with Vice-Admiral Fournier, ex-commander-in-chief of the French mar
ine, who has just returned from Russia.

“The Russo-Roumanians’ tenacious resistance ail along the present line and 
the fact that they have an even stronger line to fall back on if necessary, cause 

Tlie funeral of Mrs. Clement Janes I me to believe that the Roumanian posi tion is greatly ameliorated and the worst 
took place this afternoon from her late is over » said Admiral Fournier, 
residence, 160 Britain street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. W. H; Barva- 
clough, and interment was made in dinner, assuring me w*ks the Balkan situation will change great-
Femhill

»
I?'

BURIED TODAY
W0\ !

Fait and Cold.Bag “Just before I was leaving, the G: ar himself invited me to luncheon andMaritime—Fresh northwesterly and 
on west winds, fair and cold today and on 

Wednesday.
a

«rü- J. liai es. ly for ths better.”
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